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Recommendation: Investors are advised to take fundamental BUY position in Barley futures (July) at 

current market price for the target of 1360 in long-term, with a closing stop loss below 1260 levels.

TECHNO FUNDA REPORT ON BARLEY (JULY) - BUY

Note: 

�These long term fundamental calls are for duration of one to three weeks time frame and do not confuse  these with intraday calls.

�It is assumed that investor takes position in two lots and square off position in one lot on partial profit booking and trail stop loss to buying/selling price for 

second lot.

Fundamentals

�Spot barley prices have added some gains due to strong demand from malting and feed companies. Spot prices are trading 
around Rs 1285 per quintal at Jaipur.

�Production of barley, a relatively small winter crop in north India, has been relatively steady at around 1.8 MMT on demand 
from the malting and brewing industry.

�As per IGC, total barley consumption in India is expected to be 1450 thousand MT in 2015-16 compared to 1300 thousand MT 
in 2014-15.

�The global malt production is estimated to be around 22 million tonnes, more than 90% of which is produced from barley. It is 
estimated that around 94% of global malt production is used for making beer.

�The area under cultivation has also stabilized at around 0.7-0.8 lakh hectares, with a per hectare yield of around 1910-2110 kg.

�Annual demand from beer and feed industry is estimated to be around 60,000 tonnes and 25,000 tonnes respectively.

�Barley is grown as a summer crop and tropical areas where it is sown as a winter crop. In India, it is grown in Rabi season. This 
cereal has many uses. It serves as a major animal fodder, as a base malt for beer and certain distilled beverages, and as a 
component of various health foods. It is used in soups and stews, and in barley bread of various cultures.

�Consumption demand for the cereal grain is expected to be higher given the increased demand from malt industry, poultry 
and animal feed, new food products of mixed grains (foodles, magi etc.), flour etc. The wider usage of the cereal in industries, 
feed and food support its demand in the country.

�In recent times, the rising demand for beer in urban India has led to increased demand for barley malt from Indian beer 
manufacturing units.

Source: Reuters
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2011/2012 2012/2013 2013/2014 2014/2015 2015/2016

Area Harvested (1000 HA) 49,388 50,184 50,761 49,839 49,456

Beginning Stocks (1000 MT) 24,332 22,682 20,767 25,083 24,538

Production (1000 MT) 133,545 129,791 145,449 140,926 139,682

Total Supply (1000 MT) 178,533 172,554 189,302 193,178 187,039

MY Exports (1000 MT) 20,392 19,602 22,908 27,796 23,203

Feed and Residual (1000 MT) 91,730 88,983 96,959 95,359 95,853

FSI Consumption (1000 MT) 43,729 43,202 44,352 45,485 45,842

Total Consumption (1000 MT) 135,459 132,185 141,311 140,844 141,695

Ending Stocks (1000 MT) 22,682 20,767 25,083 24,538 22,141

Total Distribution (1000 MT) 178,533 172,554 189,302 193,178 187,039

Yield (MT/HA) 2.7 2.59 2.87 2.83 2.82

World demand & supply scenario of Barley

Source: Foreign Agricultural Service, Official USDA EstimatesIndia demand & supply scenario of Barley

2011/2012 2012/2013 2013/2014 2014/2015 2015/2016

Area Harvested (1000 HA) 780 770 780 810 800

Beginning Stocks (1000 MT) 193 257 120 231 212

Production (1000 MT) 1,660 1,620 1,750 1,830 1,850

Total Supply (1000 MT) 1,853 1,911 1,872 2,062 2,067

MY Exports (1000 MT) 46 266 441 450 400

Feed and Residual (1000 MT) 250 200 200 200 200

FSI Consumption (1000 MT) 1,300 1,325 1,000 1,200 1,250

Total Consumption (1000 MT) 1,550 1,525 1,200 1,400 1,450

Ending Stocks (1000 MT) 257 120 231 212 217

Total Distribution (1000 MT) 1,853 1,911 1,872 2,062 2,067

Yield (MT/HA) 2.13 2.1 2.24 2.26 2.31

Source: Foreign Agricultural Service, Official USDA Estimates

�The demand from feed industry appears to be stable, whereas demand from beer and food processing industries is picking up.

�However, rising demand for beer among India's urban young consumers is leading to increased demand for barley malt from 
Indian beer manufacturing units.

Uses of barley

�Animal feed. Barley, being a good source of protein, is used as a feed for the livestock. For use as an animal feed, it is rolled, 
grounded, flaked or pelleted. These products are given in the form of grain, silage or straw to dairy and beef cattle. The by-
products of malted barley are also used in the form of animal feed.

�Human consumption. A wide variety of barley products are known to be suitable for human consumption. These include 
porridge, muesli and cookies made of barley flakes, cereals made of barley bran, and muffins, cookies, breads and pasta made 
of barley flour.

�Malted barley. Barley is malted for use in alcoholic beverages like beer and wine. Apart from this, the malted barley is also 
used as flavour, sweetener, malt extract, malt flour, etc. 

�Other uses. Apart from being used as an eatable, barley is used in fields like industries and agriculture. The barley straw is 
used to make the bed for the livestock, while bales of barley are used in making paper, fibre board, etc. The starch present in 
barley is used in making paper, paper starch based detergents, bio degradable plastics, etc.
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State Prices May, 

2015 2015 2014 Previous Month)  Previous Year)

Chattisgarh 1270.71 1218.37 - 4.3 -

Gujarat 1256.56 1216.12 1240.76 3.33 1.27

Haryana 1166.04 989.73 1147.77 17.81 1.59

Madhya Pradesh 1137.63 1078.38 1101.9 5.49 3.24

NCT of Delhi 1178.61 1053.34 1174.17 11.89 0.38

Punjab 1302.79 - 1186.67 - 9.79

Rajasthan 1142.75 978.62 1132.8 16.77 0.88

Uttar Pradesh 1202.42 1183.57 1259.99 1.59 -4.57

Uttrakhand - 1720 1305.96 - -

Average 1207.19 1179.77 1193.75

Prices April, Prices May, % Change (Over % Change(Over

State wise Wholesale Prices Monthly Analysis for Barley (Jau) May, 2015 (Prices in Rs/Quintal)

*Report Generation: As per the data reported by APMCs
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Source: NCDEX
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SMC Global Securities Limited is proposing, subject to receipt of requisite approvals, market conditions and other considerations, a further public issue of its equity shares and has filed a Draft Red Herring Prospectus 
(DRHP) with the Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI). The DRHP is available on the website of the SEBI at www.sebi.gov.in and the website of the Book Running Lead Managers i.e. Tata Securities Limited at 
www.tatacapital.com and IL&FS Capital Advisors Limited at www.ilfscapital.com. Investors should note that investment in equity shares involves a high degree of risk. For details please refer to the DRHP and particularly 
the section titled Risk Factors in the Draft Red Herring Prospectus.

Disclaimer:

This report is for the personal information of the authorized recipient and doesn’t construe to be any investment, legal or taxation advice to you. It is only for private circulation and use .The report is based upon information 
that we consider reliable, but we do not represent that it is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. No action is solicited on the basis of the contents of the report. The report should not be 
reproduced or redistributed to any other person(s)in any form without prior written permission of the SMC. The contents of this material are general and are neither comprehensive nor inclusive. Neither SMC nor any of its 
affiliates, associates, representatives, directors or employees shall be responsible for any loss or damage that may arise to any person due to any action taken on the basis of this report. It does not constitute personal 
recommendations or take into account the particular investment objectives, financial situations or needs of an individual client or a corporate/s or any entity/s. All investments involve risk and past performance doesn’t 
guarantee future results. The value of, and income from investments may vary because of the changes in the macro and micro factors given at a certain period of time. The person should use his/her own judgment while 
taking investment decisions. Please note that we and our affiliates, officers, directors, and employees, including persons involved in the preparation or issuance if this material;(a) from time to time, may have long or short 
positions in, and buy or sell the commodities thereof, mentioned here in or (b) be engaged in any other transaction involving such commodities and earn brokerage or other compensation or act as a market maker in the 
commodities discussed herein (c) may have any other potential conflict of interest with respect to any recommendation and related information and opinions. All disputes shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of 
Delhi High court.

Source: NCDEX

For further any queries, please contact

Subhranil Dey Sr. Research Analyst subhranildey@smcindiaonline.com

Ph.: 011-30111000 

Extn.: 674
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